There are many challenges facing humanity and the degradation of resources and natural spaces. One avenue for approaching these issues is through attempting to change human behaviors. Drawing on Stern's Value-Behavior-Norm theory, we sought out to test the idea that these Environmentally Responsible Behaviors (ERBs) fell into well-established sets. In this research, we developed questionnaire that surveyed 290 residents on Central New Jersey. The questions included demographic information, as well as items gauging the type and extent of respondents' engagement in ERBs. We used generalized canonical correlation analysis in order to sort the types of behaviors that respondents engaged in to distinct groups. The ERBs sorted into 3 canonical correlation variables that account for 53.7% of the variation in the data. Twenty-five ERBs that loaded highly on at least one of the three canonical correlation variables. The ERBs sorted into 3 groups that did not follow the expected pattern based on Stern's research. Instead into three other groups suggesting alternative ways of conceptualizing pro-environmental behavior in this population. We found that ERBs tended to sort into those related to energy expenditures, identity as an environmentalist, and impact-oriented ERBs. This research helps to foster a greater understanding of individuals' engagement in Environmentally Responsible Behaviors.
Introduction
In a world facing increasing environmental challenges, 1 it is important to understand factors underlying human behaviors that create these environmental challenges. Early models of these behaviors -green, pro-environmental, environmentally significant, and other terms have been used -relied on a Knowledge -Action -Behavior model. 2, 3 With increased interest from policy-makers, land managers, stewards, planners, and other stakeholders into understanding these behaviors, possible explanations have been increasingly studied.
Since 2002, many researchers cover ing Environmentally Responsible Behaviors (ERBs henceforth) have heavily cited Kollmuss and Agyeman. 4 These researchers propose a comprehensive model for a range of intrinsic and external factors both supporting and suppressing pro-environmental behaviors in individuals. 4 Traditionally, environmental literacy and motivation have been correlated with conservation-oriented attitudes and pro-environment views. [5] [6] [7] However, correlations between these exist only modestly, and environmental literacy has not been found to be inherently linked to direct actions. Identity also plays a major role in engaging in ERBs. 8 Explanations of engagement in ERBs rely heavily on identity, with how individuals see themselves in the world playing a major role. [8] [9] [10] Exposure to green colors [11] [12] [13] has also been found to be an explanatory factor. Childhood experiences and cultural factors have been found, in some studies, to be the single largest predictor of engagement in ERBs in adults. [14] [15] [16] Much of this research cites more than one of the factors mentioned, and oftentimes there are further links to dimensions of lifestyle, such as health or use of parks. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Links to lifestyle may also include factors related to convenience -for example, it may be easier for people with more time to engage in ERBs which require the investment of time, or ERBs that require spending money may be more common in wealthier communities.
The focus of this work is to identify sets of environmentally responsible behaviors (ERBs) that might provide greater explanatory power than the factors described above. More specifically, we sought to identify potential differences between those behaviors which are explicitly identified as "green" or "eco-friendly" and behaviors which may also have a positive environmental impact but which are not identified in this manner (e.g. behaviors related to efficiency or waste, but not explicitly "green" or "eco-friendly" in nature). In doing so, we seek to identify opportunities for understanding how sets of behaviors are linked, and how individuals engaging in one type of behavior may be induced into engaging in additional ERBs. We relied heavily on Stern's Value-Belief-Norm theory (VBN). This work neatly lays out sets of behaviors that individuals engage in -consumer behaviors, support for policies, and environmental citizenship. 22 At the time of Stern's work, he cites the need for a synthesis to explain relationships among different types of behavior, and how those behaviors come to take place. 22 Among these he cites some of the work we have mentioned, 2 as well as literature on altruism, and the Theory of Planned Behavior. 23 The Theory of Planned Behavior itself is an offshoot of the Theory of Reasoned Action, 24 that was an attempt to improve on the earlier theory. These posit that individuals engage in behaviors based on their anticipated results, and evaluate them based on how this fits into their belief system (including beliefs about self). 2, 23, 24 Stern's VBN model added further dimensions to this work in that it incorporated context, personal abilities, and habits, and did not rely as heavily on attitude or norms as earlier models. 22 In the last 20 years, there has been development in terms of VBN theory, and how other aspects of environmentalism may fit in with this theory. 25, 26 Additionally, by explicitly leaving out identity factors, and separating activist and non-activist forms of environmentalist behaviors, there are areas of additional study required in this body of research. 22, 27 We seek to evaluate some potential links across these VBN factors and identity.
To do our work, we relied heavily on Stern's environmentally significant behaviors, which are primarily defined by their impact and the extent to which these behaviors "change the availability of materials or energy from the environment, or alters the structure and dynamics of ecosystems or the biosphere itself". 27 Our focus was on actions and behaviors that will likely have positive environmental impact, and whether there are sets of these behaviors. Additionally, we sought to identify the extent to which these behaviors could be connected to factors of identity that were cited as potential motivators in earlier studies. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] We are not assuming causality in this work, but rather identifying suites of behaviors that are related for possible targeting of messaging, policy, and outreach as well as future work that would have to be done to study mechanisms behind actions. We initially hypothesized that there were distinct groups of behaviors in which individuals engaged, and that they would follow the patterns described over 20 years ago. 22, 27 We further hypothesized that individuals fitting into a given group may also have identity factors that are associated with certain behaviors.
This research was part of a larger project that also included assessments of relationships among ERBs, landscape factors, and use of parks. Other portions of this study can be found in previously published work. 19, 28, 29 
Methods

Environmentally Responsible Behaviors
As referenced in the introduction, the primary goal of this study was to uncover latent structures or underlying themes within individuals' engagement in Environmentally Responsible Behaviors (ERBs). Furthermore, we wanted to test the extent to which engagement in ERBs followed the patterns expected by Stern's Value-Behavior-Norm Theory, 22, 27 such as a set of citizenship non-activist behaviors, or consumer-based behaviors. Additionally, we expected these to follow patterns by established in the intervening years related to ERB and environmental literacy, and the formation of environmentally significant behaviors. 25, 26, [30] [31] [32] The questions related to ERBs were adapted from and informed by earlier work in this field related to the description and quantification of environmental behavior and consumer behavior. 20, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] This was to allow some grounds of comparison between our work and past research on the topic of environmental behavior. The behaviors used are based on Stern, Hungerford et. al., and also Lee's Perceived Consumer Efficiency survey items, 3, 22, 26, 27 with some additional questions relating to identity.
The categories are direct actions, community and civic engagement, political engagement, identity, and consumer behavior, which was further stratified into items relating to consumable and non-consumable products. This classification is used in presenting these items in the results section.
Additionally, as part of a larger project, we focused our attention primarily on outcome-oriented ERBs and engagement in ERBs with perceptible outcomes. While we had a few items that may be more difficult to observe (such as "I think of myself as an environmentalist"), the bulk of the ERBs included in our study could potentially be measured by a person or agency seeking to change behavior -such as recycling or energy use. If a behavior is measurable and quantifiable, an intervention aimed at this behavior could be evaluated for success. A total of thirty-eight (38) ERB-related items were included in the survey instrument.
Survey Instrument
In addition to including the ERB items on our questionnaire, we also included items on age, racial/ethnic background, gender, socio-economic status, life stage, educational attainment, and recreation. Most of these items were included to check how representative our sample was of the survey area. Additionally, we wanted to check for the extent to which any of these variables may impact engagement in ERBs. Recreation items were included as part of the larger project that this was a portion of, in order to study public use of outdoor space in relation to ERBs, as well as in relation to landscape. Summary statistics for the population can be found at the beginning of the Results section.
We created a questionnaire by piloting survey items over the summer of 2016 by approaching individuals in parks as well as around eateries, coffee shops, and farmers markets. Based on responses to pilot survey instrument and guided interviews items were edited for comprehensibility, functionality, and the extent to which they answered research questions. The survey items were constructed such that responses would be comparable to census work, 39 the National Survey on Recreation and the Environment, 40, 41 and other work of interest 20, 21, 26, 27, 42 A total of 290 responses were collected, though some respondents did not answer all items, which makes the number for analysis less than 290 in some cases. The criteria for inclusion in the sample were that respondents must be a minimum of 18 years of age, and to live in one of the municipalities within the study area. Respondents were also required to respond affirmatively to a consent form based on Institutional Review Board anonymous consent protocol. All research was carried out in accordance with Rutgers IRB [#E15-678].
Qualtrics, a research software company, was contracted to collect survey responses in September of 2016 for three weeks. Survey responses were collected online via internet-enabled devices (including computers, tablets, smartphones, etc.). At the times of this study, the authors' institution had a subscription to Qualtrics, and both authors had extensive familiarity working with this software. Additionally, when contacted for a proposal based on available funding, Qualtrics was able to provide a higher number of responses than other competing services. Text of survey items can also be found in the Results section accompanying the analyses.
Study Area
The study area chosen for this research was Middlesex County, New Jersey. One reason for choosing this study area was because of extensive experience that the authors had interacting with this population for previous work, as well as their ability to ground-truth any unexpected findings, and ability to easily contact relevant public agencies.
There were additional compelling reasons to select this area. Based on the number of responses possible, a constrained geographic area was desirable for other parts of the larger study which involved investigating landscape effects on populations. Due to the changes in the people and the landscape over a relatively small area, Middlesex County was selected over other possible study areas in New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania.
The total area is of Middlesex County is approximately 835 square kilometers, with less than five percent of that area consisting of water. 43 It is the second most populous county in New Jersey, with a population of approximately 840,000; European settlement of the area dates to the 1680s; Middlesex County is part of the New York City metropolitan area.
Middlesex County displays diversity in income, socio-economic status, and landscape across a relatively small geographic area. New Brunswick and Metuchen are both in Middlesex County and only a few miles apart, but the median income for New Brunswick is less than a third of that in Metuchen, for example. 39 Additionally, almost one tenth of the county is agricultural land, and goods such as hay, sod, and fruits are important economically, and occupy up to a third of towns such as Cranbury and Monroe. 43, 44 The ethnic and racial diversity of these municipalities varies as well. 39 In sum, by constraining this work to a single county, we thought we would have some ability to isolate factors, as well as have some constancy across their experiences as they moved through the landscape.
Because much of the landscape of this area has a similar pattern of development, our study should certainly be of interest in this region, which includes approximately one-fifth of the population of the United States. 39, 45 Furthermore, many of the insights gained through this work would be applicable in some form when dealing with other similar portions of the United States, and similar areas of other countries.
Summary Information
This section presents summary information of the survey responses.
Picture 1-A map of New Jersey with the study area in dark blue. (Image created using NJDEP Bureau of GIS website -https://gisdata-njdep. opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/newjersey::newjersey-counties)
Respondents had already responded that they were over 18 years old in order to complete this questionnaire. Table 1 gives the summary information for the age of respondents.
Respondents were also asked about their gender; a summary is given in Table 4 . Responses were skewed, with an over-representation of female-identifying respondents compared to the study area. The next two questions asked about respondents' racial and ethnic background, and are presented below, in Table 2 and Table 3 . These two questions were designed to be comparable with the U.S. Census and other United States-based data sources. Table 5 gives summary information on respondents' educational attainment.
Tables 6 and 7 provide information on respondents' annual income, as well as their perceived socio-economic status. Past studies have shown that perception of ones' socioeconomic status can impact behavior. 46 Additionally, this may provide additional context for those unfamiliar with relative purchasing parity in New Jersey. Tables 8, 9 , and 10 provide summary information on the household size and composition of respondents. Additionally, we asked respondents if they had raised children in the past, whether or not those children 39 There are also differences throughout the study area that may be specific on a sub-municipal scale that were not otherwise captured within the study.
Analysis
Descriptive statistics for each variable were performed using Minitab 16; all other statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4. Most survey items had Likert-type responses indicating level of importance or agreement, others had responses indicating a level of participation, or number of times an action was performed. Summary statistics for response items can be found at the beginning of the results section for ERB items and demographic items.
Generalized canonical correlation can serve as a type of dimensionality reduction and a way of looking for underlying patterns within the data while still allowing for comparison between and among sets. 47 Generalized canonical correlation is particularly useful in that all parametric tests -such as Principal Component Analysis -can be treated as special cases of generalized canonical correlation. 47 We chose this type of analysis in order to allow us to compare across more than two possible sets of variables. Additionally, generalized canonical correlation analysis requires fewer assumptions about data than other similar analysis methods. 47 With 290 responses for most items, our dataset was large enough for this type of analysis. From this, we would be able to pull out which individual items made up latent sets of behaviors. 
Results
A generalized canonical correlation analysis was performed on the all 38 ERBs included in the questionnaire. Initial analyses indicated that the first three canonical variables are significant (p< 0.05), and cumulatively account for 53.74% of the variation across all three canonical variables. The canonical correlations for the first three canonical variables are: 0.729, 0.600, and 0.515, respectively.
These canonical variables can therefore be helpful in understanding and describing relationships among the sets of variables in our dataset because they highlight which individual survey items seem to co-occur in responses, which are responsible for the most and least variation, and which items individuals responded to in similar or opposite ways. Table 12 reports the fit statistics and significance of the generalized canonical correlation analysis. We focused our work on those questionnaire items that were highly weighted on the first three variables. For highly loaded variables, we used those with standardized coefficients with an absolute value of 0.2 or greater. When interpreting this type of analysis using standardized coefficients, those with the highest standardized coefficients represent the greatest weighting on the canonical variables. 48 Standardized coefficients allow us to look at this relationship while accounting for differences in response scale across items. Coefficients with the same sign have the same influence on the canonical variable, whereas those with opposite signs have opposing influence. All responses were coded so that the least environmentally responsible option was a "1", and more environmentally responsible responses were higher numbers. While the items had different numbers of responses, their canonical variable coefficients were standardized and thus can be compared across all items.
For the first canonical variable, five of the ERBs were highly weighted. Of those, three items were factors related to Identity, and two were related to consumer choices (with one each for consumable and non-consumable products). Of these five highly weighted canonical variable coefficients, we see that four of them are positive in sign, and that one, relating to personal care products, is negative. This means that we would expect individuals engaging in any of the other four ERBs to increase or decrease together-those with high knowledge of their carbon footprint would also be expected to report thinking about the environmental impacts of their actions, for example. Those who reported thinking more about their personal care products, however, would be expected to have a lower response to the other four items.
The highly weighted items for the second canonical variable are presented in Table 14 . For this canonical variable, thirteen items were found to be highly weighted, and items from all six of the ERB classifications were included.
The highest number of items comes from the category of direct actions. There are four of these, and all but one is negative. The positive item is relating to whether respondents were more likely to change clothes or their thermostats when they were uncomfortable in their dwelling, with the less environmentally responsible option being that respondents change the thermostats. The three negative ERBs within this category are those related to proper appliance disposal, knowing what is recyclable, and use of a reusable dish towel in cleaning up ones' dishes.
Three ERBs in the category of consumer actions related to consumables were found to be highly weighted on this canonical variable. Of those, personal care products and car types both load positively, with paying more food sustainable food loading negatively.
Three identity ERBs loaded highly on this canonical variable. Self-identification as an environmentalist and buying environmentally friendly groceries loaded positively, with thinking about the environmental impacts of ones' actions loading negatively. This would suggest that people who consider themselves environmentalists do not necessarily report thinking about the environmental impacts of their actions, and vice versa.
Two non-consumable consumer actions loaded highly on this canonical variable, and both of them loaded positively. These were being willing to pay more for renewably generated electric power, and importance of efficiency in their last appliance purchase.
One ERB each from the categories of community/ civic and political engagement loaded highly on this canonical variable, and both loaded positively. These were writing to government officials, and membership in environmental related organizations. Table 15 give the highly weighted ERBs from the third canonical variable. Twelve ERBs are highly weighted on the third canonical variable, they are evenly split with six being positive in sign and six being negative in sign. All six ERB categories are represented among these highly weighted ERBs. Three of these ERBs are non-consumable-related consumer actions. Willingness to pay more for renewable electric power and the environmental friendliness of the last major appliance purchase are positive in sing; car fuel efficiency importance is negative in sign.
Two of the highly weighted ERBs on the third canonical variable are community/civic actions. Reported level of engagement with local government is positive in sign, and likelihood of sharing news articles with friends, family, and colleagues is negative in sign.
Political engagement, identity, and consumablerelated consumer actions all have one highly weighted ERB on this canonical variable. The number of times that a respondent indicated they had written a government official was positive in sign, and the most highly weighted ERB on this canonical variable. Paying attention to packaging on merchandise purchased and level of knowledge related to carbon footprint were both negative on this canonical variable.
Canonical Variables Plotted
To illustrate some of these latent structures, we can look at the first two canonical variables plotted against each other. Variables near each other on this chart are ones which gathered similar responses -the distance between two points is, to some extent, indicative of how similarly respondents answered those two items. Graph 1 shows highly weighted items plotted against each other for the first two canonical variables. Only items which are highly weighted (absolute value of 0.2 or greater) on one of the first two canonical variables are shown. The shaded ovals indicate groups of behaviors which load together on the first two canonical variables. We quantified the distance on these to canonical variable by finding the vector between every set of two points. To be a cluster, a group had to consist of at least three points, and all points within a cluster had to be 0.1 units or less from all other points within the cluster.
-to send to government officials] [Never =0, 1-2 times = 1, 3-5 times = 2, 6-10 times = 3, 10-20 times = 4, 20+times = 5] Consumer -Consumable I pay attention to the type and amount of packaging of products and merchandise I -0.2063 purchase. [ Strongly Disagree =1 to Strongly Agree =5] Consumer -Non-Consumable Would you be willing to pay more for your electricity if it came from a renewable source 0.2157 such as solar or wind energy? [Respondents could select 1= none, 2 =up to 10% more , 3= up to 25% more, 4 = up to 50% more, 5= up to 75% more, 6= up to double my current rate (or more).] Think about the last time you purchased a car. When you purchased this car, how -0.2933 important was fuel efficiency in considering your options? [Not at all important =1 to Extremely Important = 5] Still thinking about the last appliance, you purchased, how important was it to you that 0.3061 this appliance was environmentally friendly? [Not at all important =1 to Extremely Important = 5] Identity Which of the following are components of an individual carbon footprint? [Percent correct -0.2513 out of 14 possible items; 7 which were correct and should be checked, and 7 which were incorrect and were not to be checked]
In the first quadrant (upper right, + sign on first two canonical variables), there are six total ERBs, with three of them in a cluster. The three clustered ERBs are car types a respondent would be willing to buy, likelihood of buying environmentally friendly groceries, and how important efficiency was in their last appliance purchase. Likelihood of changing clothes or the thermostat, willingness to pay more for renewable energy, and correct knowledge of ones' carbon footprint round out this quadrant.
The second quadrant (upper left, CV1 +, CV2 -) has four ERBs, three of which are in a cluster. Number of government officials written, number of environmental organizations an individual belongs to, and self-identification as an environmentalist are in a cluster. Considering the environmental friendliness of ones' personal care products is further to the right on the X (Canonical Variable 2) axis. There are no ERBs in the third quadrant (negative on CV 1 and CV2).
The fourth quadrant (bottom right, CV1 -, CV2 +), contains six ERBs, three of which form a cluster. The three clustered variables are willingness to pay more for sustainably grown food, use of a reusable dish towel, and whether respondents indicated they had disposed of their last major appliance properly. The three other ERBs in this quadrant are knowing what is recyclable where one lives, self-rating of carbon footprint (CF) knowledge, and thinking about the environmental impacts on one's actions.
The ERBs in a given quadrant -and especially those within a cluster -may be read as groups of behaviors engaged in by individuals. These groups are not mutually exclusive. Based on the results of this generalized canonical correlation, however, individuals who engage (or do not engage) in a behavior within a quadrant also likely engage in the remaining behaviors in a quadrant.
To summarize, our results do not fit the pattern we would have anticipated if they strictly followed Stern's VBN Theory. The behaviors are not highly clustered. Many ERBs do not cluster at all -that is to say, not all of the ERBs studied seem to co-occur with other ERBs. The behaviors that do cluster are not the behaviors we had anticipated. Self-identification as an environmentalist, environmental organization Graph 1: This graph shows the highly weighted ERBs on the first two canonical variables plotted against each other membership, and writing to officials forms a single cluster; interest in buying energy efficient appliances, interest in more eco-friendly cars, and seeking environmentally friendly groceries forms a second cluster; and, being more willing to pay for sustainable food, use of a dish towel, and proper appliance disposal form a third cluster.
Discussion
The ERBs in our research did not cluster into the groups we had expected. Based on the Value-Belief-Norm Theory, 22, 27 we had expected that the behavior within a cluster or a quadrant would be based primarily on their a priori categories. Additionally, Stern's VBN Theory led to the expectation of a cluster of Consumer ERBs (perhaps split between consumable/non-consumable goods), one comprising primarily of community/civic ERBs (perhaps blended with political actions), and one consisting primarily of direct actions. As we had expected, there are identity items included in all of the clusters. This is highlighted below in Table 16 . The findings of this research can be useful in shaping programs designed to enhance ERB engagement by communities. For example, by understanding which behaviors individuals already engage in, we might get a sense of which additional behaviors they would be most open to taking on. In Stern's 1999 paper it is explicitly acknowledged that identity variables were not studied. 22 ; however, based on this work, we would still expect our consumer behaviors to group together, and also the community/civic ERBs and political ERBs (either independently or together, neither of which was the case). The second cluster fits this to some extent, in that individuals with membership in environmental organizations were also more likely to write government officials.
Our research has some alignment with the perceived consumer efficiency model, which was another source that highly informed this research. 26 In this case, we see that individuals within the same cluster were concerned with purchasing low/zero emissions cars, changing the thermostat over changing clothes, and looking for efficiency in consumer appliances purchased. If Perceived Consumer Efficiency ere entirely explanatory, however, we would have anticipated seeing answers for willingness to spend more on renewable energy and sustainably grown groceries align more closely.
How to Characterize these Clusters of ERBs
Most of the ERBs present in the first quadrant could be seen as being related to energy-related expenditures. The exception to this would be looking for environmentally friendly groceries. Willingness to purchase low/zero emission cars, and pay more for renewable energy, and looking for efficient appliances all relate to purchases that use less energy, or energy that is more environmentally friendly. As mentioned above, this may fall in line with the PCE model. Additionally, willingness to change one's clothes instead of the thermostat relates directly to energy-based expenditures. Someone concerned about the efficiency of their appliances may also be willing to put on a sweater, in the winter, for example. Knowledge of the components of one's carbon footprint was also highly loaded and in this quadrant. Most (though not all) of the carbon footprint components within this question were related to energy as well -including energy use, transportation, and air travel. Therefore, persons who think about the efficiency and costs associated with their energy use may be more likely to see the connections to how these behaviors emit carbon.
The group of ERBs in the second quadrant seem to be most linked to individuals identifying themselves as environmentalists. Other than the explicit ERB of "I consider myself to be an environmentalist", this quadrant also contains writing government officials, membership in environmental organizations, and looking for environmentally friendly groceries. The first two of these may be considered as activist behaviors -writing an official and joining a group specifically dedicated to some environmental cause. Additionally, specifically thinking about the impact of one's personal care products would likely sit well with someone who thought of themselves as an environmentalist.
The behaviors in the fourth quadrant of ERBs may be tied together through being impact-related.
One of these items is explicitly "I think about the environmental impacts of my actions". Disposal of an appliance, and proper recycling are both very tangible impacts that one can touch -that one is not throwing waste into the world carelessly. Likewise, using a reusable dish towel on a regular basis is tangible, and evident in a lack of paper towel waste building up. The other two behaviors in this cluster are willingness to pay for sustainable food and self-reported knowledge of one's carbon footprint. Food that is grown sustainably can also be regarded as impact-oriented. This does not refer to the food as being environmentally friendly, but sustainably grown, which would indicate that it has a minimal long-term impact according to most definitions of sustainability. Since the carbon footprint is a conception of one's knowledge about how many carbon emissions one generates, this can also be linked to impact-oriented behavior.
Limitations
Because of the budget of this project, our sample size was 290. Our study was highly influenced and guided by the work of both Stern and Lee. Our study area was more constrained than Stern's in that we focused on a single county within a single state, though not necessarily as constrained as Lee's which was conducted entirely within a single municipality (Seoul, South Korea -which has ~9.7 million residents to our study area's ~840,000). The reasons for this, as discussed in the Methods section, were so landscape and spatial factors could be examined as potential drivers of ERBs. Additionally, our use of an online questionnaire may have had a different influence compared to an in-person or telephone survey.
Conclusion
This research has presented some linkages among ERBs that may not have been thoroughly explored in the past. The information uncovered can be useful in public programs targeting ERB engagement. It seems that individuals do not necessarily engage in ERBs in the sets we had hypothesized -consumer ERBs, community/civic ERBs, and direct actions. In this population, at least, engagement in ERBs may be viewed as sets related to energy efficiency and expenditures, or related to environmental-impact driven thinking. There is a history of literature related to identity as an environmentalist and how that relates to behavior. Our research adds some validation to previous studies that would suggest that self-described environmentalists join environmental groups, and write government officials.
Our results suggest that individuals find some motivation from three areas -energy efficiency and expenditures, environmentalist identity, and impact-oriented behaviors. Therefore, a program designed to induce a particular behavior might want to include all three of these areas in its messaging. In this way, the findings of this study may be useful. For example, a campaign to lower plastic bag use might explicate to consumers the impacts of plastic bags on ecosystems and waste, the energy costs associated with plastic bags, and pro-environmental messaging surrounding use of alternatives. Using multiple messages would be one way of engaging with individuals who engage in any behaviors in any of these three areas. This would be especially relevant for programs in similar suburban and urban areas in the Eastern United States, and similar places.
While there is still work to be done on this topic, our research can provide an effective starting point for engaging with the public in relation to environmentally responsible behaviors. Implementing these findings can lead to more successful implementation of programs to increase engagement in ERBs.
